Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Soft magnetic materials have been extensively utilized in many kinds of high frequency applications such as signal processing microwave devices^[@CR1]--[@CR5]^, high performance materials for radar absorbent^[@CR6]^ *etc*. With the development of modern communication technologies, soft materials that possess excellent magnetic properties are urgently demanded, for instance, uniaxial anisotropy can meet the requirements. However, materials with uniaxial anisotropy have a critical drawback that restricts its usage in low-power-consumption and devices, for the in-plane orientation dependence of the magnetic films imposes restrictions on the application in magnetic devices. Hence, new types of films with in-plane isotropic magnetic properties driven by so-called rotatable anisotropy are developed, because of its application prospects in magnetic devices^[@CR7]^. Rotatable anisotropy, and the magnetic thin films that possess such a property have been extensively investigated, since it was first found in the study of Permalloy thin films^[@CR8]^. It has been proved that the rotatable anisotropy exists in many magnetic materials. For instance, in magnetic thin films with stripe domains, the rotatable anisotropy arises from the formation of rotatable stripe domains^[@CR9]--[@CR12]^. In amorphous magnetic thin films, rotatable anisotropy arises from the ripple effect^[@CR13]--[@CR16]^. In ferrite-doped CoFe films^[@CR17]^, the rotatable anisotropy comes from the coupling between the doping-host of amorphous NiZn ferrite matrix with CoFe grains, epitaxial L1~0~ CoPt (111) thin films^[@CR18]^. In exchange-biased antiferromagnetic (AFM)/ferromagnetic (FM) bilayers^[@CR19]--[@CR25]^, the rotatable anisotropy is explained by the exchange coupling at the interface of antiferromagnetic and ferromagnetic layers.

However, for all of the exchange biased systems mentioned above, the occurrence of rotatable anisotropy is always accompanied by an exchange bias field *H* ~*e*~ (i.e. a shift of hysteresis loop along the axis of the applied field), and an enhancement of the coercivity. As a consequence, the magnetic materials that possess exchange bias effect would characterize unidirectional high frequency properties from which zero-field FMR frequency cannot be detected in some directions. In this paper, rotatable anisotropy in AFM/FM bilayer without exchange bias has been accomplished in which dynamic magnetic properties of the sample are dominated by rotatable anisotropy rather than unidirectional anisotropy as in biased films. The lack of exchange bias effect account for the in-plane omnidirectional permeability comparing to unbiased ferromagnetic-antiferromagnetic bilayer, it is of great importance for applications in micro devices.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} presents the representative easy and hard-axis magnetization hysteresis loops, measured with *H* parallel and perpendicular respectively to the easy axis (EA) of the films to illustrate the differences of (a) Fe~20~Ni~80~ single layer with thickness of 50 nm, (b) biased and (c) unbiased Fe~20~Ni~80~/Fe~50~Mn~50~ bilayer. From the shape changing of loops of all three samples as shown in Fig. [1(a--c)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the remanence ratio (M~r~/M~s~) along hard axis (HA) of biased-AFM/FM is quite small. And the low remanence ratio may result in undetectable zero-field FMR when microwave magnetic field is applied parallel to the EA. On the contrary, a relative large remanence magnetization exists in the loops of unbiased-AFM/FM along HA as we can see from the comparison of Fig. [1(b,c)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The omnidirectional zero-field FMR might be detected in this bilayer.Figure 1In-plane magnetic hysteresis loops and static anisotropies of the films. (**a**) Fe~20~Ni~80~ single layer with thickness of 50 nm, (**b**) biased Fe~20~Ni~80~/Fe~50~Mn~50~ bilayer (i.e. a permanent magnetic field was applied adjacent to the substrate during the depositing), (**c**) unbiased Fe~20~Ni~80~/Fe~50~Mn~50~ bilayer, measured along easy axis (E.A.) and hard (H.A.) axis, respectively. (**d**) the statistical result of static magnetic properties of the films, black shadow and red shadow are the exchange bias field $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${H}_{{k}}^{{sta}}$$\end{document}$ extracted from the hysteresis loops respectively.

The values of anisotropy field, including uniaxial anisotropy field $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${H}_{{e}}^{{sta}}$$\end{document}$ (unidirectional anisotropy) can be determined by calculating the integral area of the loops along easy and hard axis of the reduced magnetizations as pointed out in the works of Neudert *et al*.^[@CR13]^. In Fig. [1(a)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the loop along the EA definitely center on the *H* = 0, which means the exchange bias field of Fe~20~Ni~80~ single layer is 0 because of the absence of antiferromagnetic layer. Thus, the film shows a typical uniaxial anisotropy with $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${H}_{{e}}^{{sta}}$$\end{document}$ = (*H* ~*c*1~ + *H* ~*c*2~)/2, of about 5.9 Oe appears in the biased layer as shown in Fig. [1(b)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, where *H* ~*c*1~ and *H* ~*c*2~ is coercivity of the increasing and decreasing part of the loops, respectively. The same consequences are reported in other works as well^[@CR21],\ [@CR23]^. Note that, in the results exhibited in Fig. [1(c)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, a slightly shift around 1 Oe of hysteresis loop of EA is observed in the unbiased bilayer, but much smaller than that of biased layer. That might be due to the exchange coupling between the FM spins and the small amounts of reversibly rotatable AFM spins in antiferromagnetic layer^[@CR26]^. And a slightly enhancement of coercivity is observed in both biased and unbiased bilayers, which is consistent with others works^[@CR26],\ [@CR27]^, and can be explained as the enhanced pinning of the propagating domain wall in the ferromagnetic layer deriving from the interfacial magnetic frustration. The results of static uniaxial anisotropy $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${H}_{{e}}^{{sta}}$$\end{document}$ of all three samples extracted from hysteresis loops are plotted in Fig. [1(d)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} as comparison.

As rotatable anisotropy cannot be obtained from regular static measurements of easy and hard hysteresis loops^[@CR9],\ [@CR21]^, an in-plane angle-dependent permeability spectrum was performed using vector network analyzer (VNA) with shorted micro-strip line, as presented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, aiming for analyzing the dynamic magnetic properties of the films. More details about the angle dependence measurement of permeability can be seen in refs [@CR17] and [@CR28]. The first and second rows of Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} are zero-field real and imaginary permeability in GHz range of the FM single layer, biased AFM/FM and the unbiased AFM/FM films, respectively, measured at in-plane angle of 0° to 90°, the angle step is 10°. The *θ* shown in the figure is the angle between the microwave magnetic field and in-plane easy axis. Comparing to the FMR results of FM single layer as presented in Fig. [2(a,d)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the resonance frequency *f* ~*r*~ of the imaginary permeability of both biased AFM/FM \[Fig. [2(b,e)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}\] and unbiased AFM/FM \[Fig. [2(c,f)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}\] is evidently higher, i.e., an omnidirectional up-shift of the resonance frequency at the bilayers has been viewed, this can be understood as a consequence of rotatable anisotropy resulting from exchange coupling at the interface of FM and AFM layer^[@CR29]--[@CR31]^. Moreover, it is distinct that for single layer and biased bilayer, no visible resonant peak is found at some specific angles (e.g., 0°), nevertheless, the obvious resonances can be found under all angles for the unbiased bilayer, as we can see from comparison of real \[Fig. [2(b,c,g)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}\] and imaginary \[Fig. [2(d--f)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}\] permeability of the films.Figure 2Dynamic properties of the FeNi single layer and AFM/FM bilayers. (**a**--**c**) zero-field real permeability of single FM layer, biased and unbiased AFM/FM bilayers, respectively, measured at angles from 0° to 90°. (**d**--**f**) are the zero-field imaginary permeability of corresponding films. (**g**--**i**) Dynamic anisotropy field *H* ^*dyn*^ fitted from the in-plane angle dependent frequencies of the FM layer, biased and unbiased AFM/FM bilayers, respectively, the black open squares are acquired from angle dependent resonance frequencies, the red circles are acquired from the resonance frequencies with a stationary magnetic field *H* ~*0*~ = 135 Oe applied along the direction of the microwave, the black lines are fitted curves to the frequencies, and the magnifications are presented in terms of insert to show in detail.

Discussion {#Sec3}
==========

To analyze the rotatable anisotropy of the films quantitatively, the dynamic anisotropy of the films *H* ^*dyn*^ are fitted from angle dependent resonance frequencies using an equation derived from Kittel's Equation^[@CR32]^ $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${H}_{{k}}^{{dyn}}$$\end{document}$ and *H* ~0~ (135 Oe) are dynamic exchange bias field, dynamic uniaxial anisotropy field and applied static magnetic field. The fitting results are plotted in Fig. [2(g--i)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, for FM single layer, biased AFM/FM and unbiased AFM/FM, respectively, the black open squares represent the angle dependence of resonance frequencies of the films with *H* ~0~ = 0 Oe. There are no resonance frequencies at some specific angles in single layer and biased bilayer, shown in Fig. [2(g,h)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, as we previously discussed. Hence a static magnetic field applied perpendicular to the microwave magnetic field is employed to make sure that all the angular dependence FMR of the films can be detected. The red circles are angular dependent dynamic effective fields of different films measured with *H* ~0~ = 135 Oe, while the dark line is the fitting curve using Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}. The fitted values of dynamic anisotropies are listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Dynamic anisotropies of the films.Sample$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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According to Stiles and McMichael's model^[@CR25]^, the direction of rotatable anisotropy depends on the history of the magnetization of magnetic layer. The angular dependence of dynamic properties of the films should be characterized synthetically by uniaxial anisotropy, exchange bias effect and rotatable anisotropy. In the biased AFM/FM, the comprehensive effect of the uniaxial ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${H}_{{e}}^{{dyn}}$$\end{document}$ \> *H* ~*r*~ ^*dyn*^. Hence the magnetizations align with the direction of exchange bias and uniaxial anisotropy in the absence of applied magnetic field. However, in the unbiased AFM/FM, the rotatable anisotropy is larger than exchange bias, while the relation becomes $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${H}_{{e}}^{{dyn}}$$\end{document}$ \< *H* ~*r*~ ^*dyn*^, which means the rotatable anisotropy is predominant in the system, as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. In this case, other anisotropies are not large enough to rotate the magnetization out of the direction of the rotatable anisotropy, the magnetization should lie in the same direction with the rotatable anisotropy. The conclusion drawn from above discussion is that omnidirectional zero-field FMR can be detected in the unbiased AFM/FM, and yet in the biased AFM/FM, the similar results cannot be obtained. Comparing to that of bilayers, the rotatable anisotropy in FM single layer is quite small, thus the single Fe~20~Ni~80~ layer characterize the typical uniaxial anisotropy. Note that, for all of the three samples, there are some differences between static magnetic properties obtained via VSM and dynamical magnetic properties measured by VNA, as for the difference between $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${H}_{{e}}^{{dyn}}$$\end{document}$. It can be considered to be attributable to asymmetric effects in hysteresis loops together with rotatable anisotropy contributions, as shown in other's works^[@CR21],\ [@CR22]^.

The sketch of experimental geometries of AFM spins in both biased and unbiased bilayers are presented in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. As discussed above, the spins in AFM of biased AFM/FM aligned uniformly, therefore, an obviously loop shift along EA was observed. While magnetic domains formed in the in AFM of unbiased AFM/FM \[Fig. [3(b)](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}\]. In such AFM, moments inside the domains are antiferromagnetic, but the domains aligned randomly because of the absence of the external magnetic field during the sample preparation. The slight loop shift along EA was observed in Fig. [1(b)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} is due to the random pinning of the AFM spins. However, the rotatable spins in AFM layer, which rotates irreversibly as the FM moments rotate, do not depend on the alignment of the spins. Rotatable anisotropy can be resulted in both the biased and unbiased bilayer due to the exchange coupling between the rotatable AFM spins and the FM spins^[@CR25]^.Figure 3Schematic shows of the spin configurations of AFM sublayer in biased and unbiased bilayer. (**a**) AFM spins in biased AFM/FM bilayer and (**b**) AFM spins in unbiased AFM/FM bilayer. The arrows encased in the squares represent the directions of spins.

In order to regulate the rotatable anisotropy in AFM-FM systems by controlling the intensity of exchange coupling between AFM and FM layer, a set of samples with increasing thickness of tantalum (Ta) as interlayer was prepared, no external magnetic field was used during the whole deposition. The magnetic properties of the films were performed as shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. In each of these samples, the Ta interlayer was used to separate the AFM and FM layer. Figure [4(a)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows that the resonance frequencies of the films split by Ta are apparently lower than unseparated sample (*t* ~*Ta*~ = 0), the insert of Fig. [4(a)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows exactly the variation of resonance frequencies with increasing *t* ~Ta~. The plunge of resonance frequency from 1.1 GHz to 0.6 GHz was observed as *t* ~Ta~ increased from 0 nm to 0.5 nm, however, when *t* ~Ta~ increase from 0.5 nm to 2.5 nm, the resonance frequencies almost remain the same, which means the direct coupling between FM and AFM spins are separated when *t* ~Ta~ \> 0.5 nm. The $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${H}_{{r}}^{{dyn}}$$\end{document}$ as a function of *t* ~Ta~ is plotted in the Fig. [4(b)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the rotatable anisotropy shows the same tendency of plunging from 5.5 Oe to 0.6 Oe as resonance frequency does. This implies that the rotatable anisotropy driven by exchange coupling between the AFM rotatable spins and the FM spin only existed in the interface of the FM and AFM, and the coupling disappears when an ultra-thin buttering of Ta layer is inserted. Figure [4(c,d)](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} present the comparisons of the magnetic properties of tantalum separated AFM/FM bilayer to those of FeNi single film. We can see that both hysteresis loops and permeability spectra of the bilayer and the single layer are almost coincident, indicate that the exchange coupling of AFM and FM are completely separated by Ta buffer layer, i.e., the Ta separated AFM/FM bilayer shows the same static and dynamic magnetic properties as the FeNi single layer.Figure 4Microwave characteristics of Fe~20~Ni~80~/Ta (x nm)/Fe~50~Mn~50~ bilayers. (**a**) Imaginary permeability of Fe~20~Ni~80~/Ta (x nm)/Fe~50~Mn~50~ along EA with interlayer thickness of Ta (*t* ~Ta~) ranges from 0 nm--2.5 nm, the insert shows the variation of resonance frequencies as a function of *t* ~Ta~, (**b**) thickness dependences of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${H}_{{k}}^{{dyn}}$$\end{document}$ (red circle), (**c**) and (**d**) are the hysteresis loops and zero-field permeability of the Fe~20~Ni~80~ single layer and Fe~20~Ni~80~/Ta (2 nm)/Fe~50~Mn~50~ multilayer, respectively.

In summary, the rotatable anisotropy of about 5 or 6 Oe was derived from dynamic angle dependent measurements of permeability spectra for both biased AFM/FM and unbiased AFM/FM. Particularly for the unbiased AFM/FM, omnidirectional zero-field FMR was measured because of the absence of exchange bias field. This indicates that the rotatable anisotropy in AFM-FM bilayer derive from the irreversible rotates of grains in antiferromagnetic layer while the magnetization in ferromagnetic layer rotates, and it does not depend on the existence of exchange bias effect. In addition, results of a set of Fe~20~Ni~80~/Fe~50~Mn~50~ films with Ta as interlayer illustrates that the rotatable anisotropy can only exist with the exchange coupling between the AFM rotatable spins and the FM spin in the interface of the FM and AFM. The analyzing results and the discussion in this work about the dynamic and static magnetic properties of Fe~50~Mn~50~-Fe~20~Ni~80~ bilayers have further implications in understanding the origin of rotatable anisotropy in exchange biased antiferromagnetic and ferromagnetic films, as well as in various magnetic devices.

Methods {#Sec4}
=======

Sample fabrication {#Sec5}
------------------

A radio frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering system was employed for depositing the films. The sputtering chamber was pumped to about 4.8 × 10^−5^ Pa as base pressure, while the chamber pressure was maintained at 0.3 Pa at room temperature during depositing with Ar flow rate around 20 SCCM. The RF power of the 3 inch targets is 50 W, to obtain a felicitous sputtering rate. Three kinds of samples were prepared. By controlling the depositing time, 50 nm thick Fe~20~Ni~80~ as the under layer and 30 nm thick Fe~50~Mn~50~ as the upper layer were deposited respectively onto a 5 × 10 × 0.4 mm Si (111) substrate. Single Fe~20~Ni~80~ layer with thickness of 50 nm and another FeNi/FeMn bilayer with a permanent magnetic field about 240 Oe adjacent to the substrate are deposited as comparison. In addition, another five FeNi/Ta/FeMn trilayers with increasing thickness of Ta (0.5 nm, 1.0 nm, 1.5 nm, 2.0 nm and 2.5 nm) interlayer were deposited to tune the exchange coupling between FM and AFM layers. All of the samples were cut to squares with size of 5 × 5 mm to carry out measurement.

Measurement {#Sec6}
-----------

Vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) and vector network analyzer (VNA) have been employed to obtain the static and dynamic magnetic properties respectively. Hysteresis loops measured by VSM were used to determine both the static in-plane uniaxial anisotropy and the saturation magnetization *M* ~*s*~ of each sample. The dynamical response of the films has been characterized by VNA, to obtain the permeability spectrum as a function of external applied field *H* ~0~ and the rotating angles that relative to the *H* ~0~. Furthermore, the rotatable anisotropy and exchange bias field has been obtained via fitting the angular dependence FMR frequency data.
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